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ANTA FE

ME XICAN,
NO. 51:

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1901.

VOL. 38
CLAIMED

A MILITARY

EXPEDITION

8Y DEATH,

WILLIAM

GROWTH OF THE

An Old Friend of Kit Oarson Answers the

Last Summons,
Mattoon, Ills., April 19 W. B. Kennedy, a prominent resident of HumThe Germans and the French Start boldt, is dead, aged 83. He was a vet-a
eran of the Mexican and civil wars,
Out to Ocoupy One of the
personal friend and companion of Kit
Carson, and shared many of Carson's
Passes,
thrilling experiences on the plains.
DEATH OF A JOURNALIST.
Asheville, N. C, April 19. Col. A. H.
WARNED BYlThUNG CHANG
Re to, proprietor of the tialiveston-Dalla- s
News, died here today.
The burial will take place at SaUem,
The Greatest Secreoy is Maintained as to
N. C where Belo was born on May 27,
the Ultimate Object of the Expedition
1839. He. was elected captain of the
Forsythe Rifles on April 1, 1861, served
General Lu Commanded to Avoid
in the Confederate army of Northern
a BattleVirginia and was1 wounded at Gettysburg. At the close of the war he) went
19. General
Loesse). to Texa3i was principal owner of the
Pekin, April
Chicommanding the German troops in
Galveston News and established also
a
na, started for Pao Ting Fu with
the Daily News, of yihlch he was one
thousand additional men. He was ac- of Ike nriflcfpa owners In 1885. Belo
'commander, wais at various times director of the
companied l:."-General Batlioud. The Franeo-Germn- n
Associated Press and one of Its vice
forces available. for the expedition, num- presidents.-is
ber 8,000 men. The greatest secrecy
GEORGE COPPELL.
maintained as to the object of these
New York, April 19. George Coppell,
military preparations, but .is is beliered senior member of George Coppell & Co.,
it is proposed to. 'take possession of
chairman of the- - board' of directors of
of the Ansoling passes! Into Shan the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, diedj
reSI, where 'the Chinese troops aire
a today.
ported. Viceroy LI Hung Chang pent
BY A MAJORITY OF ONE.
courier 'to General Lu, commanding
tine troops in the Shan SI' passes falling
neces-upon him to avoid meeting, It
from his position, It Is Held That Duty Should Be Paid on
rtibly Chinese.
Sugar from Russia,
BETTER THAN
New
York, April 19. The board of
VLOR.
classification of the U. S. general apof
consequence
praisers today announced Us decision
SientatJoniS' to the Chiin the Russian sugar case. The board,
nese gO'VeoimTBiut, an imperial decree
a majority of owe vote, holds that
by
has been 'issued ordering 'the Chinese the United
States government is Justiimme(Hual-Lu- )
troops at H.owai-L- u
fied in imposing a countervailing duty
'the
of
outside
remove
great
to
diately
on Russian sugar. The
opinion was
Avail.
These troops are 'understood to written
Somerville, General
Judge
by
and
German
which
the
be the force
Fisher concurs. Col. Tlch-enFrench epedtkm were preparing to Appraiser
writes the dissenting opinion.
attack.
ABANDONED.
THE EXPEDITION
CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT.
London, April 19. A dispatch from
Paris says that In consequence of the
imperial decree ordering the Chinese The Bookkeeper of a Pfttsburg BaDk Said
troops to leave the territory 'Considered
to be $35,000 Short.
under the protection of the allied fences,
Pa., April 19. A. J. Shroth,
Francoi-Germa-n
Pittsburg,
been
has
expedition
the
of the First national bank
abandonedi. France will shortly withof Birmingham, this city, was arrested
draw 1.0,000 troops from China.
last night hy U. S. Marshal Leonard,
STRIKES OF GOAL MINERS.
charged with 'the embezzlement of
bank funds, and was released later
on f urnishing bail In the Slum of $10,000.
Indiana Miners Who Oroased Into Kentucky National Bank Examiner Slack says
the bank is in excellent condition and
Are Ordered Home.
wiill not be affected.
Evainsvill'e, Ind, April 19. The visit
of the Indiana miners toi Kentucky came
A VOLUNTARY
INCREASE.
to naught this morning. They were met
afand
sheriffs'
poswee
a
Sehree
at
by
ter listening to the reading of .the
A Bailway Company Grants Its Shop Men
tl'midatloin law, were 'prdertd back to
Better Pay,
to
back
the
their boat. They marched
Parson?, Kas., April 19. Officials of
place of landing. Warrants have been
issued for the arrest of the leaders the Missouri, Kansas and Texas railWhich Willi be served If they 'return, to way announced a voluntary Increase of
shopmen's wages from 27 to 31 cents per
Kentucky.
A STRIKE THREATENED.
hour. This increase will mean an InWheeling, W. Va., April 19. After a creased outlay of $15,000 to $20,000 a
conference this unoming of the .national, month at this point. The hours of emstate and United Mime workers it was ployment were also increased from 8 to
stated by National President Lewis and 10.
State President Haskinis that It looked
like a strike of the 5,000 miners of the
A DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
which includes
5th Ohio
four counties In West Virginia.
Jealousy Leads to a Murder and a Tragic
An-soli- ng

-

incn

.

.In

H,

POPE

The Standard Oil Company Will
Water Its Already Enormous
Capital Fully Fourfold.
A

20 PER

CENT

ANARCHISTS IN

APPOINTED

TRUST EVIL

A Gold Democrat is Given the Appointment
of Speoial U. S. Attorney for the Pue
bio Indians of New Mexico,
A

BRILLIANT

AND

ABLE

ATTORNEY

DIVIDEND

W. H. Pope, Esq., has received notification from the secretary of the in
terior, of his appointment last week ao
Four Shares of the New Stock to Be special government attorney for the
The
Pue1)!o Indians of New Mexico.
Given for One Share of the Old-- A
consist chiefly of
of
the
duties
position
Ice
Change of Management for the
representing the various Pueblos in
TruBt.
their land and tax matters in the territorial courts, among these being tho
in the supreme court
New York, ' April 19. The Journal case I'Q'W pending
lll of t'heilr:tor;- from Bernalillo county,
says: The Standard Oj4 Company
declare a dividend'uoout May 1 of 20 Involving the right of the territorj t.per cent on its capital of $100,000,000. tax Indian lands.
At the same time a plan probably will
be adopted increasing the capital slo.k
to $400,000,000. Four shares of new sleek
i
will be given in exchange for one of ho
i3&
V
i
old.
A CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT.
New York, April 19. The Tribune
says: It is reported that Charles W.
Morse resigned a president of the Amand
erican "Ice Company
sweeping
of 'that
changes In the management
corporation will 'be effected.
I

SNOW-SLID-

E

$35,-0-

sub-distri- ct

.

1-- 2

two-fift-

ty-thr-

Just a little dollar on its mission sent, makes a lot of people glad each
time a coin is spent. You pay it to the butcher for meat to give you
whom It goes at length, some
strength; he takes It to the grocer, from
or helps to get her winpretty bit of cloth or lace, his better half to buy,man
sends on the coin to
ter hat to make her rival sigb. The dry goods
stays a dollar
pay his market bill and, though the coin is often ofspent, Isit done
in boomgood
still, and every time 'tis spent at home, some act
ing local interests ere the setting of the sun.

They Hatched a Plot to Murder the
Emperor of Germany and Other
Royalties.

Czar of Eussia. the King and Queen
of Italy and the Count of Turin
Are Designated as Victims of
Their Plot.

The

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.

n,

MURDER CHARGE

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

DISMISSED.

Peniten-tentiar- y

Ira F. Henry, charged with infanticide
and larceny, was before Judge
at Albuquerque and pleiadel
guSMy to three todSetments of larceny,
and was sentenced to two and
years in tho territorial penitentiary,
and the ease of muncl'i-- r wa dismissed.
Cast November,, Henry's wifa gave
birth to a child 'and in lrtss than; two
days It dfed and was butted. After the
funeral Henry returned totals home and
made a remark to his wife that was
overti'fciard by some of the ladies at the
house.
The authorities etuspectedi the child
had been murdered, the body was exhumed, and then Henry told the .story
that he and his wife toad given the child
chloroform. The accused husoand and
wllfe were arrested, hut the tatter soon
gained her release through ibafbeas corpus proceedings, since whiich time she
has made her a.biding home at the Mrs.
e
Lovelesis-Smlt- h
pl'ace beyond
the Albuquerque city limits.
'The Henrys', husband and wtife,, came
to Albuquerque from Topeka, Kan.,
where they moved in the best 3jf4ety
and religilous circles.
one-ha- lf

uating from the Atlanta high school,
and subsequently from the University
of Georgia, in each Instance with flMC

FLOUR, THE BEST,

PATENT IMPERIAL
Cruim-pack-

for the
Appointed
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico.
Mr. Pope was born at Beaufort, SnuW.
Carolina, on June 14, 1870. He remcved
to Atlanta, Ga., while s'tfill a boy, grad-

BR0.

&

No. 4 BAKERY.

for Larceny.

W. H. POPK, ESQ.
Special U. S. Atloroey

-

i

'New York, April 19. A dispatch ia.
the Herald tram Buenos Ayres says:
The police of the town of Rosario, prov
ince of Santa Fe, seized papers which
prove that a plot against the emperor
of Germany, the czar of Russia, the
king and queen of Italy, and the count
of Turin, was recently laid in Pater-soN. J. An anarchist named Rom- acn.rili, received a letter; from Pater- son, tellllng him that he had been chos
en by lot to kill the German emperor,
and ins'tnii'ting him t, go Immediately
to Berlin. He left Rraario soon afterward and sailed from this port.

4

H

But if you take the shining coin and break the local chain, the chances
arc that from afar, 'twill not return again. If once It passes out of town,
the butcher and the baker, the grocer and the dry goods man, the cook,
the undertaker, the carpenter, the carriage wrlght, the blacksmith, every
ono, will loso the chance to touch that coin, ore tho setting of tho sun.
Just keep tho little coin at homo, just keep it moving well, and every
timo it changes hands somebody's goods 'twill sell. That single littlo
dollar has thus a wondrous power to make somebody bettor a dozen times
an hour. It pays tho bill and wsrds oil Ills, and ne'er Its power telaxes
to sootho the doctor, huy the coal, nrt pay 'x- I'd clothes and taSaJu

BY LOT

ANASSASSINCHOSEN

Ira F. Henry Is Sentenced to the
Four Men Are Dead and Two Are so Badly
Hurt That They Kay Die.
Boulder, Colo., April 19. A gnowslide
near Frances, camp on the Colorado and
Northwestern yesterday afternoon
n
engines with. 'their crews
down the mountain.,
resulting; in .thus
death of four men and In serious injury
of two more, one of whom will probably
die. The dead are: W. H. Hannan, 'engineer; Edward Fitzgerald, fireman; W.
H. Blair, conductor; F. M. Milroer, fireman. The injured are: Oliver Sells, a
boy who was taking photographs of the
engine and snow plow, was badily crushed and may die. James Marks engineer, leg broken.
The tiwo engines were attached to a
passenger train from Ward to Boulder,
due here at 4:10. Near Frances camp
the road was found blocked by huge
were unsnow drifts. The engines
coupled f rom the train and went ahead
with snow plows, to buck the drift. The
engines made one drive Into the snow
when the plow became, stuck in the
drift. Conductor Blair sent a message
to the superintendent for instructions
and the telegraph operator was on his
way from the office with the answer Instructing him, but had to run back and
wait for help when the slide started,
carrying the great engtniesi down the
mountain side. Four men who lost
their lives were burled under the snow
and smothered. Engineer Marks was
covered! by the slide, tout was released
with only a broken leg. Oliver Sells,
the boy from Boulder, who was taking
photographs when the engines1 were
carried down, will probably die.
The slide was 100 feet wide and six
feet deep.

The Dollar.

PATERSON

IN COLORADO.

honors. Upon the completion of his
college and law course in 1890, he entered upon the practice of his profession
in Atlanta, 'becoming in tiane a Junior
member of ;the law firm of which Hon.
Hoke Smith, then secretary of th-- Interior, was the head. Mr. Pope came to
Santa Fe seven years ago, in order to
gain the benefit of New Mexico's superior climate. Since March, 1S96, Air,
Pope has, in addition to the general
practice of his profession, t discharged
the duties of assistant United States
attorney for the court of private land
claims, a position which he still holds,
with great credit to himself and to. the
United States. Upon the organization
of the board to build a new capitol at
Santa Fe, Governor Thornton appointed
Mr. Pope a member of the capitlol
board. Governor Otero
him and for two years, Mr.
Pope 'performed the 'exacting dutHs. .of
secretary of the board with fidelity and
.success.
Although still a young man,
Mr. Pope has gained the confidence of
the people of Santa Fe and enjoys the
A STEAMER ON FIRE.
reputation of being an able, palnstaKing
and eloquent attorney for .whom the fu.Mr.
The Olenda in Flames at Her Dock in New ture holds high political honors.
SERIOUS RELIGIOUS RIOTS.
Pope is a Democrat, but not of the free
Suioide.
York City,
silver stripe, and is with the Republican
New York, April 19. The Munson line party on the money question.
Milton, Calif., April 19. John H. GorUnion copper steamship Ollnda, which arrived here
A Clash Between Soman Catholics and man, foreman of the
mine, last night shot and killed George on Wednesday from Cuban ports is on
VALENCIA COUNTY NOTES.
Protestants in Brazil.
B. McCarthy, a prominent young man fire In the East river. She was schedRio Janeiro, April 19. Serious .relig- of CopperopoUsi, and 'then blew himself uled to sail on
toto
Cuba
her return
ious riots occurred at N'i'tchetoy as a to pieces with
powder. Jealousy morrow and was being loaded when the The Eange Is in Poor Condition Sheep
result of am evangelical campaign is supposed to giant
cause
of fire was discovered. It is believed that
have- been- the
Thieves Have Been Arrested.
against Catholics and of the recent
the tragedy.
the steamer will toe saved.
demonstrations consequent
2 o'clock the fire, appeared to
be Special Correspondence New Mexican.
At
upon the presentation of the Spanish
Progreso, Valencia County, April 15,
REVOLUTIONISTS SCATTERED.
extinguished, but as1 a precaution three 1901.
draroai "Elretra." While a. clergyman
There has been.a luill to the wind
In
were
Inch
streams
four
kept playing
wala preaching Ira the evangelical tem-pl- e
two days, but today ill com.the
past
the hold.
yesterday, the Catholics attacked The Columbian Government Has Crushed
menced to blow again. The winda will
tihei edifice, Intending to stop the ser' A RECORD BROKEN.
not) permit the grass to grow and the
the Rebellion.
vices. Serious fighting followed.
range looks desolate, but tt is better
19.
ColomThe
Washington, April
here than anywhere else, Several sheep'
reGOOD FOR CANADA.
bian minister, Dr. Martinez Silvela,
John J. Oaffrey Covers 25 Miles in Less men from the west of 'the Rio Grande
ceived a cable dispatch from Bogota,
are here preparing for .lambing, having
Honrs.
Than 2
saying that the government authorities
leased ranches for the purpose. Among
of
Boston. April 19. John J. Caffrey,
The Bestriotions Governing the Importation have the si tuation completely In hand,
them are Louis Ilfe'ldi Andres Romero,
Ham
Athletio
Patricks1
St.
association,
toeen
and
restored
Removed,
Stook
peace
quiet
of Nursery
having
Joee Jaramillo, Alejandro Sandoval,
won
the
Marathon
Orat.,
running
revolut
.a
all
ilton,
the
and
points
otlhers.
Washington, April 19. An order In tionistsimportant
25 and many
to
Ashland!
race
Boston,
road
infrom
wild
to
scattered
the
being
C. F. Biackington. sheriff of Socorro
council has recently been passed by the
rec
course
the
miles,
today,
breaking
terior regions.
county, arrested two sheep thieves' in
Canadian government nullifying the
ord held by himself. Caffrey'si time In this
vicinity who were Indicted two
operations of the "San Jose scale act'
twen
.was
race
and
two
hours
Tha Trial of Captain Hipley.
today's
years ago, Espirldion Luevas and Lev!
which heretofore practically prohibited
h
and
twenty-threFrankfort, Ky,, April 19. The case of ty minutes;
Claypool. The Sheriff has many others
the Importation froan the United States
D. Ripley, the alleged Goebel seconds, seventeen minutes and twen
of
similar offenders spotted and will
of all kind of nursery stock, according Captain
will
to
assassination suspect,
seconds better than last year's
go the jury
theim in leisurely.
take
'
. to 'the report to the state
department late this afternoon.
record. William Davis of Hamilton,
Mrs. R. S. Garcia has received her
from Consul Graham at Winnipeg.
'
'
was Becond.
commission as notary public.
Hon. J. Francisco Chaves, siuperin- Presidential Appointments.
MARKET REPORT.
JOHN A. KASSON RETURNS.
tendent of public Instructtan, who has
Washington, D. C, April 19. The
been Inspecting the schools anidi conferpresident today made the following apMONEY AND METAL.
S. T. Stapleton of West
pointments:
He Was a Speoial Plenipotentiary for ring with the directors of sis school
districts in this county, wiH probably
Virginia, consul of the United States at
New York, April 19. Money on call
Eeciprocity Treaties.
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico; Morris C. Barro,
return to Santa Fe by April 2i.
cent. Prime mercantile
4H
per
nominaly
receiver of public moneys at Douglas,
Washington, April 19. John A. Kas- 3
4 per cent, silver,
(a
paper,
of
Wyo.i Ephraim H. Smock, receiver
SANTA FE CHANGES.
son has severed his official connection
cents. .
Aipna
public moneys at uuttaio, vvyo.;office
with the state department, where he
GRAIN.
at
E. Hoyt, register of the land
has 'been since the beglmndng of the
Sundance, Wyo.
Chicago, April 19. Wheat, April,
administration engaged as spe A Number of Promotions Amongthe Higher
70c; May, 70c. Corn, April, 43c, cial plenlpotenibiary to conduct the neOfficials Are Spoken Of. .
The Patrick Murder Case.
May,
May, 44sc. uats, April,
Pork.
14.40;
New York, April 19.. The grand jury
May, gotiations .for reciprocity treaties and
A dispatch to the metropolitan papers
April.
resumed tts consideration tcday of the 814.40. Lard, April, $8.15; May, $s.07tf. arrangements under the Dlngley act. from Albuquerque says:
The (bureau which he organized will
May s.i7j.
charge of murder against Albert T. Klbs, April,
Vice President Paul Morton, General
STOOK. ,
continue in existence.
Patrick, accused of having caused the
Manager H. U. Mudge, General Superdeath of Wm. M. Eice. The principal
Kansas City, April 19. Cattle, re
intendent Resslgule and other officiate
witness of the day was Chas. F. Jones, pAlnt.a.
' i.OOO.
A FIGHT TO THE FINISH.
fmnernllv steftdv: na
of the Santa Fe were at Albuquerque
former valet and secretary of the dead
$5.50; Texas
tive beef steers, S4.75
last, week. As a result of a conference
man.
steers, J4.s (t ss.uu; xexas cows,
with a committee of Alhuquerqu
Great
the
of
andlinemen
Firemen
cows
93.25
The
and heifers,
Tug
94.25; native
J. Pierpont Morgan in Europe.
wholesalers, assurance was given that
93.85
and
.stackers
feeders,
Lakes Have Struck.
a much more advantageous
London, April 19. J. Piorpont Mor- (w $4.95; onus,
Jobbing
(w
94
vr;
caives,
be
gan started for Paris this morning. The 95.00 .35; 96.50.
would
niwAland. O.. Auril 19. The officials "rate out of Albuquerque
6,000, steady;
..
a nrt.
, . n . Sheep,
V.n
O
nn
story of his 111 health cabled to the
Co. declared given.
Great
Lakes
he
Towing
of
United States is absolutely unfounded.
5 0(1: snrlnv l.imlist. St..!i.l (it S7.00.
It is learned at Albuquerque, on what
today that they will fight the pending
Chicago, April 19. Cattle, receipts, strike of tug nremem and linemen of Beems to he the toest authority, that
Bad Luck for Heins.
to
15,000; Bteady; good
prime steers, the lower Lake Erie, points to a finish. Mudge will succeed J. M. Barr as 3d
Butte, Mont,, April 19. A fire at the 95.00
96.00; poor to medium, 93.85
Holnz smelter today caused damage to ftA Oft utnAltAra &nil fnAff Ara. S.2.70 (A The strikers say unless their demands vice president, and that Resslgule will
will become gen- step into the general manager's place.
the plant of S2O0,OOO, insurance prou 94.80; cows, 92.90
4.50; heifers, 93.00 are granted the strike
Either Assistant G. S. Kouns or 1". E.
ably 8100,000.
93.85; balls, eral at all ports of the great lakes.
94.85; canners, 98.00
Hurley, aoting superlntenden'li of the
i r isi at an; mIvah. M.nn a Jt.nn;
A Bif Steel Plant.
lines west of Albuquerque, .will succeed
The Wool Market.
Texas fed steers, 94.85
95.35; Texas
Even- Resseguie.
St. Louis, Mo., April 19. Wool is quiet, orua atAAra. H3..10 O at.OO- Taiu bulla.
Detroit, Mich., April 19.-93.85.. Sheep, '6000; steady; ing News today says: Final arrangeunchanged, territory and western me- 93.75
Crd'red to Fort Bayard.
.73 ig.ao.uu; ments were made today at the Russell
gooa to cnoice weiners,
dium 1410; finell15; coarse 1114.
94.70; Bouse for the building of a steel and
fair to choice mixed, $4.40
Private James F. McDonough, Comwestern sheep, 94.65 Q 95.00; yearlings, Iron plant at Sault Ste. Marie (C'andian pany F, 15th Infantry, Madison Barracks
Afuinaldo'a Address.
94.78 a 95.00; native lambs, mm 94.65
side), which will employ 10,000 men and N. Y.. will be sent to tne general hospinv
aa o.aa.
..A vn
Manila, April 19. Agulnaldo's ad- 95.03; western ,isoius, mea.wv
will be capitalized at ou,uw,uuu
tal, Fort Bayard; N. M., tor treatment,
dress will be issued tomorrow.
book-keep-

;S1

50

POUNDS, $135.

Pumpkin
Sweet Potatoes
Hakod Boans
Hulled Corn
Sauer Kraut
Ilacon and Greens

15c
20c
15c
15c
15c
15c

and b tins, per ft), 25c.
OUR OWN COFFEE" nacked in
will surprise you by its fine flavor, aroma and excellence.

This coffee

can
can
can
can
m can
can

10c
10c
10c

Juno peas
String beans
Sugar corn
Baked beans
Blackberries
Blueberries

can
can
can
can
can
can

t)
ti

I0e
10c
10c

1

can Cove ovstors
Lunch Cove oysters
Little Neck clams
Smoked Whito fish in cans. .....
Frosh Herring in cans
Mackeral In oil per can
Largo cans sardines, In tomato
sauce

Vienna sausage, per can
Pork sausage, pur can
Luncheon sausage, can
Armour's Roast beef
Armour's deviled ham
Veal loaf, 15c and
f
Cottage or Hamburger loaf
Imported kippered herring, per can

10c
15

c

15c
20c
15c

10
10
15

15
05
25
25
25

.

15c

Is the now vegetable shortening, use
What is
as of lard. It does not derange
only a little more than half as much of
the digestion as lard does. It is free and clean from animal matter, being a propails 81.65.
duct of the coconut only.
palls 85c,
pails 50c,
KO-NU- T

KO-NU- T

?

KO-NU- T

10-i- b

b

one-mil-

P. F. HAN LEY

--

AN AFFLICTED

A Strange Fatality

FAMILY.

Which Follows

a Las

1
!

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Vegas Household,

Miss Andrea Martinez dn Maes, wife
of Canuto Maes and aunt of Mrs. Cando-lariMontoya, died at Las Vegas
at the noon hour on Tuesday. Deceased called to see the sick baby of
Mrs, Montoya at 4 o'clock the afternoon
before and was then apparently In her
usual good health and spirits, but upon
and
returning home she was suddenly minfatally stricken down, within ten
utes after entering the house, and was
unconscious till death came. She was
aged about 60 years and is survived by a
husband, a daughter and two sons, tho
children grown and married.
A strange fatality seems to attend this
family. Tho son wa9 taken with a peculiar disease Tuesday night, upon the
death of tho mother, and he hasn't since
been able tautter a word. A few hours
before the mother's death, her husband
received a letter from Anton Chico that
his brother had just been found dead on
the Bado de Juan Pals, where he was
engaged in irrigation work when stricken
down without a moment's warning. A
sister of Mrs. Maes died suddenly a year
ago, the symptoms of her disease being
similar to those of Mrs. Maes.
o

COAL LANDS

ACQUIRED.

A Monthly Output of 100,000 Tons of Coal
Predioted for Blossburg.
A deal was completed at Raton
last week whereby the Raton, Coal &

Coke Company secures possesion of all
the coal property in Bllssburg, situated
males
in Dillon canon, four and one-hasouthwest of Raton.
This lis preliminary to the opening up
of new coal mimes in that canon, as
the company intends to Increase Its output of coal to an average of 50,000 ton
per month.
The company Is also making prepara-tllon- s
to open up a mine in Dutchman
canon. Deevlopmemt work wllll ba prosecuted all summer, an'dl toy falll it will
be in position to produce 100,000 tons of

s.i7ji

--

a

A

-

The

.

.1

1

A'

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

FE, N.

SANTA

-

JH.

t3f"The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER IN . .

JBE

GOLD,

Established

Indian and

!

Prop.
1859,

Drums?, War Clubs and Rattles , Buckskin
Bows and Arrows, Tom-toMexBeaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turuois,Chocoican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Ind an
Moqui
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Pueblo
Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets,
Santa Clara Potter
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios,Drawn
Work.
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

lf

per monlth.
The mew yeSns

....

Alll- ... .u
.
,
Pistols.
- wnoiesaie ana retail ueaier in mo rttln..,1n,y
iu.ufi artanlo.lt.in9! (Inns.
Boots,
Glassware,
Crockery,
Tinware,
Hardware,
munition, Trimmings, Harness,
Clocks Jewelry Gems,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Goods,
Pipes. C ar- - T;
and
Notions,
Japanese
Fire
Toys
Works,
.. i
.', Stationery,
.
r
QnH Fixtures. , Oil. -Paints.
uacco, uuriains, iuii hub ui musicm iui,uu.w.v.
1

.

Ma- -

Agent for Quick Meal Ranges and New Royal Sewing
Agenti Parisian Specialty Co.'s Toilet Goods.
Ladies call and have your handkerchiefs

perfumed.

coaJ

have been tharoughly
prospected with diamond drills, and the
coal ds said to be of a superior quality
to any mfcned In this district heretofore.

tlew and Second llanfl Goods

lv

25.
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SALE AT COPPEBThILL.

Machinery,

Eto., Will Be Sold to Satisfy
Several Judgments- -

Tomorrow is the day set for the sale
of the machinery, the furniture and
other property else than real estate,
and
mines and permanent buildings

fixtures of the Copper Hill Mining comTaos county, on
pany at Rlnconada,
several judgments', among them one for
$1,000 by E. A. Fiske, Esq., for services;
and by Raimon Sanchez for $1,300 for
supplies. The mill and adjoining buildings of the company burned down re
cently and with the exception of the
crusher and two boilers which may
prohably be saved, all the other machinery in those 'building was destroyed
and is. good' only for old iron.
Killed by a Tly Wheel.
Alfred Jones, a stationary engineer
at the Gibson coal mines at Gail up, was
killed by a blow from the fly wheel of
the engine. He was unmarried and
and
shout 20 years of age.
two brothers 'llv here.
One-sist-

Bought ana
SANTA FE
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man orders
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Solicited.

NEW MEXICO.

DON BERNARDO

HOTEL

Proprietor.

M. FREUDENTHAL,

LAS CRUCES, N.

flU.

Only first class hotel in
Mesilla Valley
Cleanliness, good cuisine

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

$1.50

Per Day

82.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Forsha

-

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COR. FLAZA
Room,
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FINE ORCHARDS.
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In the morning before starling upon with frui'U can be produced easily and Auto do arresto.
iting brothers welcome.
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some patriots in this country who courage of these two. imen .prevented a
District attorney for Dona Ana,
W. N. Knight, one of the .largest fruit that
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April Hi. 1901
comes to maturity.
Notice ia herebv criven that thn fnllnwlnir
Should sit in 'the same Cell with Agul
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
greater tragedy tha'n that 'which was growers in the valley, ays that this
named
has
filed
notice
of
settler
his
intention
Mr.
nialdO'.
Knight also findls grapes profita to make iinal proof in support of his claim.
enacted at the .penal institution on higher land', especially the red variety,
Third Judicial District.
proof will be made before the I
Wednesday .moraiinig and the splendid s oe'tmer man vauey land ror fruit, es ble. Six year olid Concorde yield sixty and that orsaid
Pi.
on
at
Santa
receiver
Jfe,
M.,
register
Today is Arbor Day throughout !t.he
scipllnie oif 'the penitentiary officials pecially as it escapes the catchy, late po'Undia to the vine. He has also other May
z, ivui, viz: Jeans uonzuleaof ysection
(Jhacon,
CHAS. F. EASLE?,
8.
'territory. It is also the .aminlvensairy of and guards prevented a. general mutiny frosts, which 'Sometimes damaige the varieties, making an .assortment wbloh for the wW17 of seV. e! of 12swU
east. He names
township
north, ranee
(Late Surveyor General)
the bait'tle of Lexington and of the at and terrible loss of life; The occur early bloom in the valley.
yields
abundantly.
the following witnesses to prove his conColdl lair,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
upon and oultivation of
tack upon .the Massachusetts troops in rence again proved that Mr. Bursum Is like water, seeks the lower levels. For
In a vault he has stored, of his own tinuous residence
tana, viz: Anioeto uonzuies, esarlo
and mining business a specialty.
Co.
Baltimore in 1861, the first bloodshed of just the man for the place of superin this reason the Indians prefer .to caimip manufacture, some of the "mocker," saia
Mfg.
Rodriguez, of Santa Fe, N. M.: Toodorol
uonzales, or lllis, A. M.
the civil war. It is to be regretted that tendent of New Mexiico'iS big penal in on the side of a hill rather than on. the which is "red and stirreth itself within vniez, Nico as MNUBL
R. Otkho, Register.
the day is not as .generally observed as stitution. Prompt to act, untlinicihin; lower, lands below during the colder the cup." and 'ibiteth, at least, likd an
N. S. ROSE,
it should be, but it will take years more In his duty, courageo-usadder." We shun this, however, but
and a good dils weather, the air being warmer.
The Morrow.
Attorney at Larw, Cerrillos, N. M.
to educate public sentiment up to the cJipJinarian, the penfite.niHary lis in better
There are two other mesas, called the imbibe freely of , sweet, umfermented
Now at last they were mail and wife.
.point where it will see that Arbor Day shape today than it .ever was before. Bloomfild and Solomon, each contain- wine from his cellar, a most) delicious As they swept down the aisle from the
N. B. LAUGHiLIN,
Should be one of the most important Attempts to escape are made in every ing a fine body of land. There aire also beverage, the manufacture of which altar he whispered softly to her.
You are all the world to me, ho said.
holiday in the year, especially it it is1 penitentiary and prison', no matter bo w many sheltered glades, oomsisitin.g of would prove profitable, for it would be
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
FILIGREE.
SILVER
Oh, I'm the whole cheese to every
oibserved with the proper spirit'
New Mexico.)
healthful adjunct to any table.
well governed and where they are, but from one to three thousand acres in a
But tomor
body today, she answered.
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
seldom is a 'desperate attempt like tlhat body, with excellent soil, which would
practice.
A canning factory Is sorely needed row?
on Wedmesdiay met with such readiness make Ideal orchard, vineyard or gener- here and would prove a very
There was a touch of sadness in all
profitable
'The gang of croakers, envies, cranks and vigor. The imcidient. brought a al farming land.
Investment to anyone establishiner it. this. Detroit Journal.
E. C. ABBOTT,
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
and venomous and disappointed office wiholesome lesson to the other convicts
Attorney-at-LaIt seems to us a laudable ambition
IPalace Ave.. Griffin Bide., near Plazal
seekers in Santa Fe is still weaving its wiho were taught that resistance with to want to see these waste
Practices in the district and supreme
.places blos
web of lies, but the fact remains tlhiat dieadlly arms) to tihe .prison officials som
courts. Prompt and careful attention
as the rose and yield their Increase
there is unity in Republican ranks'. Tihe meant death and that escape under clr. to the
,
given to all business.
prosperity of thrifty settlers!.
governor of the territory, tihe delegate stances similar to those on Wednesday
District attorney for the counties of
A NIGHT AT FARMINGTON.
'Of
to congress, the members
the Repub- forenoon is 'iimipossiible.
'Santa Fe,. Rio Arriba, Taos and San
We strike the) San Juan river at
lican national committee from New
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
Ami
h;.
unlike
WOODWARD,
Bloomfieild,
the
Las
which,
Mexico and t'he chairman, of the Repub
now.s over a rocky bed.
It is a
lican territorial central committee, the
About 30,000 tourists from the Pacific mas,
members of that committee, a.nd all the coast on their wiay home to the east will treacherous stream, with quicksand, re
T.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
for the .lives of many human
prominent ReD.ubli.cana srenerally are make a stop off in. Denver this spring. sponsible much live
Attorney-at-'Lastock. We follow
and
beings
al14.
Dm.
above
The
Boons, Iowa,
gatig
Santa Fe is generally satisfied with 300 its course to
pulling together.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Is
which
on,
sit
No
can
Farmlngf
have
endured
what
tell
I
tongue
lies
luded to has the fun of conioootlnig
In the same time, but the day is comPractices in all the courts of the terIn the past ten years with my monthly sickSan
Francisco
at
Office,
San
uated
the
St.
the
of
Juan
junction
ness. While Buffering untold agony, a
concerning the state ofhe Republican ing and that soon when Santa Fe: will and Las Animas.
ritory and the departments at Washingfriend called and recommended Wine of
party in the territory, but that Is all it get a larger share of those 30,000 tour
.
D. C.
ton,
I sent for a bottle, and Obi what
Cardui.
attention
to
Special
the
deter.
.a
paid
little
like
This
Aztec, has good
town',
can do, it may annoy but it can do' no ists stopping off annually in spring at
relief. After tha first dose I began to feel
In mxift
mlnatlon
of
unknown
mine
y
no
better
had
since.
have
and
brick
several
pain
chemical analysis of same. Correct reDenver. In the meanwhile every effort
great harm.
MBS. OBAOB LAMFHEBE.
sults guaranteed.
should be made to beautify Che city and churches, three hotels, a number of
:
A. B. RBNBHAN,
There i cause for alarm in financial to make It attractive to visitors. If ev- - stores, a newspaper, The Hustler, and
(City Attorney.)
west
make
other
to
a
up
going
adjuncts
ciircles over the formation of trusts of ery citizen were imbued with that spirit
Attorney-at-'laMining law especialern town. It is the trading center of a
every concedvabl.9 kitad. The waiteirfarg t wiould take no great outlay of cash to
ly. Member Attorneys' National Clearstores
The
consequentof stock cammoit oi oin forevenr 'alt this brinig about a. transformation in the ap- large territory.
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
are well stocked and do a good busirate for calsh and ortedilt must have a pearance of Santa Fe. Streets, like ly
Santa
Fe, N. M.
Is
ness.
When
as
railroad
it
the
built,
limit. Even alt pnesemit much money is Don Gaspar avenue between San Franacts
cures
but
soon
AT ONCE. Here (s a cast
Wine of Cardui not only
it
will bej the town will rapidtia.keii out of legiltimiaife ahiaininie'ls and cisco and Water streets, should be wid surely
of ten years' standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better,
and become a. very important
Real Estate Agent and Notary
enterprises to be soinik lw overicapltoMz- - ened 20 feet, by the property owners on ly grow
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.
ed 'trusits aind ralilroadl comibinatllons. each side donaHnig ten feet; substantial point.
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs.
action is not
Jts
Public- 'With
characteristic
Wlhwi the day comes to squeeze tihe wa- pavements should' be laid', at least, in
enterprise it has
violent, and it does not force a result. It simply gives Nature that little
On
a
commerce.
our arrival
A single disorder in the
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks.
ter oui'u of ithieisei coiracemnls a pain'ic must the more frequented parts of the city! chamber of
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
R. L. BACA.
resiulir. New sitatea like! Neiw Mexico front and back yars should be cleaned the president, Mr. Hunter, called It toall
ills
vanish
as a matter of course. A
cures
Wine
the other
the source,
aind Arizona suffer on. account of the and more trees and shrubs planted. gether In special session and discussed
Real estate agent and notary public
ex
Local
and
home.
herself
at
cure
own
woman
her
be
on
physician
which wa are
.withdrawal of money which Should be The board of education should devise methods of
Expert translator from Spanish to Engaminations are largely iningsoi me
lish and from English to Spanish. Typeused to develop tlheir resources and its plans for the erection, of a modern assured of should we undertake'' ths Ircustom is no
the
obnoxious
past'
LADIES' ADVISORY DEPARTMENT.
plaolmg in the coffens of the trust tpro- - schooll building and the city authorities rigation and .settlement of the a 'Joinwriting done correctly and neatly. Of
ot
uaraui
wine
onger
necessary,
For ad rtco In cases reqnlrtnff special
Iitf la to "be
fice Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
moitterts.
is the only perfectly safe and sure
directions, address, giving symptoms,
hoped that Its pres- should have the houses numbered and ing lands, which would- mean much for
ladle,' Ad, UoryDwp't, TfaetlHATTANOOtiA
y
for
Fe. N. M.
ent .prlosipeirity anidl industrtlal grtw"tih the streets permanently improved with he town.
vegetable Wine made
miciSB CO., Clutttanooga, Tenn.
the cure of "female troubles".
will fonltiify the mlaittoni agaiimst any prison labor. All these things count In
It is claimed' this is one of .the best
great financial disaster but In the mean- - hrlniginig new settlers land visitors and fruit sections in the United States.. The
Dentist.
'Wlhpille let Ehe
press discourage men giving Santai Fe the name of being a many orchards, their thrifty appear$1.00.
froim dhiieisltiing thellr .money in trust city that It is worth while to visit for ance and what they say of the c 1.1 rooD. W. MANLEY,
gtock andl encourage1 them to usie lit In its beauty, its cleanliness ,lts progress, ter of the fruit produced and the proitihe development of the latent resources
in addition to its Incomparable climate ductiveness of the orchards, would seem
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
to bear out the claim.
1 Plaia, over Fischer's Drug Store.
and scenic surroundings.
of th United States.
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6UNDAY AFTERNOONS.
From the window of the chapel softly
sounds an organ's note,
Through the wintry Sabbath gloaming
drifting shreds of music float.
And the quiet and the firelight and thU
sweetly solemn tunes
Bear me dreaming back to boyhood and
its Sunday afternoons;
When we gathered In the parlor, In thU
parlor stiff and grand,
.Where the haircloth chairs and sofas stood
arrayed, a gloomy band,
.Where each queer oil portrait watched ul
with a countenance of wood.
And the shells upon the whatnot in a dusW
less splendor stood.
Then the quaint old parlor organ, with tha
quaver In Its tongue,
Seemed to tremble in Its fervor as the
sacred songs were sung
As we sang the homely anthems, sang the
glad revival hymns
Of the glory of the story and the Ught n(J
sorrow dims.
While the dusk grew ever deeper and the!
evening settled down,
windows twinkled In tha
And the lamp-li- t
drowsy little town.
Old and young we sang the ononis and tha
echoes told It o'er
In the dear familiar voices, hushed or
scattered evermore.
.j
From the windows of the eh&pel faint and
low the music dies,
And the picture In the firelight fades before

odd to note the
and science are put. On the of
field they fight for the destruction
Hos- life while throughout the country
na- Bitters, one of
tenters' Sto.rti.ach
mediifltoes, fights
scientific
raoBtlure's
the
to preserve It. For fifty 'the years
atom-- j
Bitters has been making strong
achs and curing dyspepsia, lndigestioTi,
In the
consumption and biliousness.
is usually run
the
system
when
spring
medicine will be
down, thfe wonderful
health and
your
in
restoring
helpful
malarial
aleo
prevent
will
strength. It
It
fever and ague, and as an aippeitoar,
See that our private
la unequalled.
of the
reven.ua stamp is on the neck
bottle.
Not Time Tot.
lias been going out
Do
now.
with me these three months
vou not think it is time he proposed.
six
' Rival Oh, no; it was nearly
me
months boforo ho proposed to
London
Tou cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy
liver
cheeks and sparkling eyes if your
eyes,
my
is sluggish and your bowels clogged. But my wistful fancy, listening, hears tha
wind hum the tunes
DeWltt's Little Early rusers
night
whole system. They never gripe. That we sang there in the parlor on tho4
Sunday afternoons.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Joe Lincoln, in Saturday Evening Post.

j

j
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Hardened Wretch.

In the
Prison Visitor That person
cell over yonder looks rather depraved.
ed?
Why the regret
life is that there are
of that
to oreaK
only ten commandments
Philadelphia Record.
little"" pills, DeWltt's
Those "flinous
ImLittle Early Risers, will remove allyour
cleanse
system,
from
your
purities
Ireland s
bowels, make them regular.
Pharmacy.
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THE PAMUNKEY
POST OFFICE
A

TR.VE STOR.Y.

(Copyright,

MM,

br Authors Syndicate.)

outgoing postmaster
THE disgrace,
but that fact

retired

did not
seem to deter the hosts of young and
old who asked their congressman to

, recommend them to the
president
Philadelphia Bulletin.
for appointment. In fact, in less
week the whole town seemed
have been troubled with Indiges- than a afflicted
with a sort of madmany to be
tion for ten years, have tried to no ness an
money
unappeased hungering for
things and spent much
office bordering on frenzy.
purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia
and
The firs move of the bondsmen was
Cure I have taken two, bottles
all to install one of their number acting
than
them
from
relief
more
gotten
more like postmaster until the vacancy could be
other medicines taken. I feel
d
filled. He was a rotund,
years.
in
twenty
felt
I
have
a boy than
Tex. farmer with a slight inclination toward
Lane
of
Sunny
Anderson Riggs,
He had not learned the dedid Mr.. politics.
Thousands have testified, as
boxes until he became saturated
livery
Riggs. Ireland's Pharmacy.
with a consuming desire to remain.
There was something fascinating about
Adversity's Bound Kobin.
got'
This is a cold world: a man can't
something infectious. He contractsuit of. it;
ed a dangerously severe case of desiring
a job unless ho has a good
'
office at the very outset.
clothes.Well, that's logic.
In the meantime down the ravines
of
su
t
a
good
get
Logic? He can'thas
and lanesi came trooping, figuratively
trolt
a
ho
clothes unless
speaking, a large portion of pulsating,
Free Press,
anxiously throbbing Pamunkey to line
y
AND
ABSOLUTELY
SIUK HEADACHE
up in front of the post office building
A
Tea.
and gaze wistfully at the, structure.
cured by using Moki
constipation
The acting postmaster did not live
pleasant herb drink. Cures eat., sleep,
within 16 miles of the post oflice unand Indigestion, makes you
der consideration, but distance in his
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran50 cts.
case seemed tiolend enchantment to the
teed or money back. 25 cts. and
view. Between handling the mails and
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
rustling for signatures in his petition,
Key of the Situation.
with an occasional dash into the counyou manage
to keep his wife informed as to his
First Detective How did their
family try
to discover the scandal in
progress, he was kept pretty busy.
The G. A.H. element had a candidate;
Sw'ond Detective Well, you see, I
the Germans centered on a man; the
had a skeleton key. Smart bet.
n
soldiers thought
BY USING
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED
they ought to be recognized ; the Irish
wanted to know what was the matter
ACKER'S
with them; the young politicians! wantTablet
little
One
Dyspepsia Tablets.
ed to have something to say in the matreor
money
will give immediate relief
at ter, and the ladies, bless their innocent
funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes
souls, thought they knew something
25 Cts.
about handling reluctant congressmen
store.
Fischer's
at
drug
sale
For
and mail matters.
Although mails went out of PamunWhy Willie Wandered.
key on fast flying trains, they were
Ladv Why do you wander around
innot swift enough for applicants. The
the country, I should like to know
stead of staying at home and taking euro aid of the electric current, as subserved
the Western Union Telegraph comof your family?
wife had by
wasi invoked for greater speed.
Tramp Vou see, mum, my a
pany,
regular The second
a very good servant girl,
day after the vacancy was
mum.
jewel,
announced
the desk of the congressThat doesn't seem possible.
man for that district was piled) high
There never was but one perfect with
mum.
telegraphic applications, which
girl, and mv wife had her,
were followed in the next mail by more
Mercyl What a lucky woman!
said. lengthy messages at lighter tolls'.
Yes, mum, so my wife often
The congressman moved slowly in
But you see, mum, the girl didu t liko
the matter, as his renomination and
me.
She didn't?
election was close at hand. He did
would have
No, mum, She said my wife
not desire to make a mistake just at
so
she
discharged that critical
to discharge her or me,
juncture.
me.
The Nicaragua canal was a mere
Oh, I see, Here's some money.
trifle to handle in comparison to the
New York Weekly.
Pamunkey post oflice. He could fearUSE
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
lessly vote to refuse to seat a fellow
Acker's English Remedy in any case of member of congress with a plurality
Should it fail of wives, but the good people of Pacoughs, colds or croup.
munkey presented a problem difficult
to give immediate relief, money refundof solution.
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
About the time lie had his mind
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
made up in favor of one candidate,
A. Sure Sign.
would come a voluminous bunch
than along
of papers in support of another candiBangs say3 he would rather sleep
which sent him to serf again.
wifo did date,
Whv, I wasn't aware that his
One candidate was denounced as an
Bul-Pown
hiladelphia
her
cooking.
outsider, another had never done anyletin.
thing or the party, a third was a
no
rest
"I had piles' so. bad I could get
very recent convert to the party prinDeWltt's
nor find a cure until I tried
represented,
ciples the congressman
once
It
and therefore needed proving, and so
Witch Hazel Salve. After using
I forgot I ever had anything like Piles.'Y.. on. Each candidate had his friends
and each had his enemies, and the
B. C. Bolce, Somers' Point, N.
Look out for imitations. Be sure you enemies seemed more ready to speak
ask for DeWltt's. Ireland's Pharmacy. and more persistent than the friends.
At one time the congressman had
Ode To Carrie.
sun reached such a dire state of distress
Count that day lost whose setting
that he had about made up his mind
Descends without a jar,
to have his private secretary write
Nor sees that Carrio Nation's done
the names of all the candidates on
Gone lynched another bar. Press.
Indianapolis
slips of paper, place them in a hat,
shake them up, close his eyes and pull
STICK. To riy'
out a name, hit or miss, and take his
George L. Heard, of High Tower, Qi., chances on, the result, relying on his
on
babr
out
'
my
writes: Eczema broke
to guide his hand to
treat- guardian angel
of paper. He must
covering his entire body. Under
the
piece
right
ment of our family physician he go: Oiave doubted the constant attendance
tus
worse, as he could not sleep for
of tnat invisible presence, for on secused a. box of
burning and itching. We
ond thought he abandoned the whole
"Eanner Salve" on him, and by the time scheme of settling the troublesome
The
doctor,
well.
was
it was gone he
question and attempted to put tha
"Stick o matter
aside for a new inspiration.
geolng It was curing him said,
more
than
him
good
it. for It is doing
That inspiration came sooner, than
FlscV
him."
'was expected. The congressman, who
anything I have done for
"""
was a general in the great civil war,
er's Drug Co.
brushed aside the papers with an im- She Worried.
week .patient hand and went out for a, ertjoll
last
all
worried
wife
Nlpp My
for fear I should die,
Tuck Were you sick?
Notice for Publication.
Nipp No, hut my life lnsuranco policy
ran out, and it was several days beforo I
Homestead Entry No. 4,657.)
Philadelphia Evening
got it renewed.
Bulletin.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.. M'ch 16, 1900.
Notice nereDy given tnat tne louowing namnotice of hie intention to
GIVEN UP TO DIE WITH CROUP. ed settler has filed
make final proof in support of his claim, and
Mrs. P. V. Cordier, of Mannington, that
said proof will be made before the regisgirl ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on April
ICy., writes: "My
for the seK neH,
24, 1901 : vis: Fauetln
had a severe case of croup, the doct r ne seM of section il,Tapla,
ewM nw!4, nw H swtt
range 12 east.
said she could not live, and I gave her of section 22, township 10 north,
He name the following witnesses to prove
up to die. I went to the store and gjr hie continuous residence upon and cultivaof said land, vis! Fernando Tapla, Roa bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the tion
lando Tapla, Hilario Baca, Leandro Tapla
first dose gave quick relief and eavid UofGaUliteo.II.af.
Hanuii. R. Oxibo, Beglster.
her life." Fischer Drug Co.
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The troubled man walked on in deep
thought for a few moments, then pull-- 1
ing out his watch to ascertnin the time

CATARRH

CLEANSING
AN1J

HEALING

CUBE FOR

OLD

HEAD

60 cents at
Drut'iiHs or liv mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall.
M.Y JJKOT HEHS, 50 Warreu Street, New Vorlt,

Siwos of Taste and Smell. Large Size,

To St.

Faul and Minneapolis via the

Wabash Line.
Thruiinh lirst class Sleeping Car leaves
Kansas City 0.30 p. in. and arrives St.
Paul 0.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p.
m. next dav.
Most comfortable route to the North.
The Wabash Is also- - tho most direct
and only through car line to tho East
without chango at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
"Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to tho undersigned who will reserve
in SI cop1 g Cars.
bert

'nr..

P.

Hitchcock,

ion. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
BACKACHE.
CURE
TO
MST WAY
Backaches are caused by disorder in
the kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will
make the kidneys right. Take no substitute. Fischer Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,558.)
Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 10.
IDO- L- Notice is hereby (riven that the followining named settler has iile.1 notice of his
of his
tention to make final proof in support
claim, and that said proof will lie made before the register or receiver at Santa re.
New Mxico, on April 2 t, 19 A ; viz: Muurisio
10, w'i sw'i
Tapla, for the eK so1! of section
of section II, township 10 north, ratine 12
to
east. He names the followlnir witness.
prove bis continuous rcsidonce upon and
cultivutioii of said land, viz: Monico .un
dovnl, Teodoro Tapia. Manuel N.(ionzules,
M.
Toribio Moutnya, nil of Galisteo,
MAM.'EI, li. WIltKU, neisim-

!
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home-maker-

parts
Dull Headache, Pains In
of the body, Sinking at the pit of, thes.
stomach. Loss of appetite, Feverish-nesPimples or Bores are all positive
evidences of Impure blood. No matter
how It became so, it must be purified
In order to obtain good health. Acker's
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
Mood diseases. It Is certainly a
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee. For sale at Fischer's drug store-

nta act a what vou eat.

digests the food and aids

nature in sureutucuig
latest discovered digest- cans.
Ita is the
P
Wn
j
vin..-- v.
vi wi. nHntarannn
ant ana ouiu.
It. ID
If in affirlanfv
.

Btantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Bick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
nil nt.hpr rsnlt.s of IniDerfect diif estlon.

Prlco50e. and Si. Large size contains s y iiiu
Uullslze. Book all about dyspepsia malleafrec'
ftvpared by E. C. DtWITT A CO.. CtU

jreU.nd'8 Pharmacy.

ACRES OF LAND

i,ge,ee
FARIJW

.

.

FOR SALE.

ipGATIOJl

LAJVDS UJIDER

.

SYSTEFJ.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas)
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Gram and Fruit of
kinds grow to perfection.

PRAIRIE OR

CHOICE

OUlTAIfl GAZIJiG LAJIDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
shipping facilities over two railroads.

.GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
the new camps
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of
of as yet
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots
unlocated grjund, open; o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United Stat-- S Government Laws and Regulations.
fnacr leaves everv mnrninET. exceot Sundavs. from Sorineer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
d

253 Broadway,
New York, U. S. A.

The flew piexico military Insiiiuie.

Best mid Most Iiiimciiuui
mining Paper In the World.
: t
Sample Copy Free, i : : i : i
rmMIIi

Weekly Edition. . .?j.0O
" ...
Monthly

i

r annum,

You will waste time if you

postpaid.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
Now Buildings, all furnlahing9 and equipments

try
by starving

Sol

diers' Additional- Scrip will title public
and at moderate cost. We have had
largo experience in locating these scrips
and lumbermen, r rom 4U
for stock-meacres up. Title guaranteed. We handle
all classes of Land Scrips. Write for
particulars. Reference: Union Hank
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
or, Helena, Montana.
-

n

Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds ana
chafing quickly heal by tha use of
Witch Hazel Salve. It Is Imi
tated. Be sure you get DeWltt's. Ire
land's Pharmacy.

Short and

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A FIRST CLASS LINE TO

Texas and Old Mexico

Col. Jas. G. Meadors.
Superintendent

The FIRST
BANK . . .
or-

J.

R. J. PALEfl, President

r. VAUGIiJi,

Cashier

b0JD CALIEJVTE IfOT SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, (2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the ame day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
ot these waters has been thoroughly

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

EUREKA SPRINGS
The most convenient
resort for people in this section.

Charles

LAND op

LEAD AND ZINC.
Send yonr friends in the Old States one
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"The Top ol the Ozarks."
"Feathers and Fins on the Frisco."
"Fruit Farming Along the Frisco.'
"The Ozark Uplift."
"There Is Something to Soe Along the
Frisco Line."
The most comprehensive trilroad literature for the homeaeeker or investor ever
distributed trratuitously.
Send an address to Room No. 72(1 CenBuilding, St. Louis, and we will
tury
mail copies.

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

VISIT

to the

UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

NATIONAL

CAFE CAR AND RAILROAD
RESTAURANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.

The LINE

modern and complete:
all conveniences.

s,

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted hoaiih
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
of Roswell, and J. O.Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address

ALONG TIIE

The

water-work-

Tuition, board, and lanntlry, 200 per session.

There is Something to See

Only Scenic Route to the

bath,

steam-heate-

ndieestion or dyspepsia
vourself. That only makes it worse
when you do eat heartily. You always
need plenty of good food properly digested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the
result of years of scientific researen
for something that would digest not
only some elements of food, but every
kind. And it is the one remedy that
will do It. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Do You Want Lands?
Forest Reserve Lieu Rights and

ID

T3IF. MILITARY SCHOOL, OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISH
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

to cure

Proprietor,

Caliente, Taos County,

W.

N. M.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
.

kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

All

Portland Cement.

EXPOSITION

s,

It artificially

&

RATON. NEW MEXICO

WKLTHVCEie,JACOB
STATIONERY.
AND
BOOKS

-

BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
stock orderod at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL
Books net in
periodicals.

BY

Dyspepsia Cure

PLAYED OUT.
various

T0PEKA

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..

.

Foley's Kidney Cure

ON THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ATCHISON,

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At, Antonlto for Duraniro, Sllvert.m
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta. Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista. Del Norte and Denver
Creedo and all points in tho San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main lino (standard
In-gauge) for all points oast and west :
eluding Leadvllle.
At EMorence with F. & C. C. R. 11. fur
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-- .
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
ars uetwi-.uJNow Kecitning unair
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers irom &ania re.
will have reserved berths in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired..
T. J. Hbi.m, General .tmit,
Sania F '.J A'
K
Hoopkii, O. V
Denvoi Colo
.

COLORADO,

AND

IN NEW MEXICO

SITUATED

WKST HOt'ND

hound
bast
No. 426.

Easy and pleasant In-to
us.., Contains no
jurious drug.
It is quickly obsorbotl.

Maxwell Land Grant

R. R.

& Rio Grande
Time Table No. (13.
itirfectivo April 8, 1CU.)

Ely's Cream Balm

thfi Nasal Passages.

Santa Fe

&

Denver

3111

It Opens and Cleanses

Rio Grande

AND

he exclaimed : "I have it I will leave
chance, and may the disappointed,
candidates and their friends have,
mercy on me. I can make no mistake
in the three. Either of them would fill
I will not wind my
the bill.
watch. It will stop in the morning at
about the time I awake. If it stops on
an even number of. minutes, McMurry
gets the post office; if it stops on an odd
number Randall is the winner, and if it Ttunning sores, ulcers, bolls, pimple.,
stops five seconds either way from the etc., quickly cured by Banner Salve, the
minute mark Murphy will be open for niot healing salve in the world. A sure
uie tor piles. Fischer Drug Co.
congratulations."
With that the old warrior and statesNotice for Publication.
man thrust the watch into hisi pocket
(Homestead Entry No. 4,rr9.)
of
work
to
his
framing r:Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M March 10
and went back
a caustic speech against a measure pre- 1901. Notloe is hereby (riven that the follow-insettler has Hied notice of his
of
the house. ing named
pared by the other side
tention to irake iiual proof in supfort.if bis
The matter of the post office vacancy cluim, and that said proof will bo made be-a.
the register or receiver at Santa le,
at Pamunkey was out of his head so fore
M on April 24, limit vi: .lose Tapia, for the
8. Wti IIWU ofiOCtlouO.
far as he was concerned. He had left .1.: r,f 10 BPctlntl ronere
12 east,
lie names
north,
it to a mechanical agency which would township
witnesses to prove his continuthe
following
soon settle the fate of the multitude of ous residence upon anil cultivation of said
land, viz: Nicolas Maes, uuniiino macs,
aspirants.
Simon Snndovul, Francisco Tapia, all of
N. M.
In the meantime great anxiety preManuel R. Oieho, l!eistor.
vailed at Pamunkey. The newspapers
had caught the spirit of the contest THE MOST STUBBORN COUGHS
and published all sorts of predictions resulting from an attack of la grippe or
as to the result. One started a guess- heavy cold must yield to the wonderful
ing contest and sold coupons on the healing properties of Foley's Honey an
result. The acting postmaster squan- Tar, which strengthens the lungs and
dered the proceeds of the sale of a fine makes them sound. Fischer Drug Co.
Jersey cow in purchasing couponsxfor
Notice for Publication.
his friends' to vote for him. A large
installment of hisi votes came into the
(Homestead Entry No, 4,560.)
16,
Lutd Oihce at Santa Fe, N. M. March
office of publication on the very night
is hereby eiven that th follow- -the congressman's bejeweled watch 1901. Noticeanttlnt.
tin. tllp.l ll.lticA of llis illof his
was counting off the minutes to decide tention to make siinal proof in support
that id proor win ne mane
whether it would stop at odd or even, claim,.l.oand
foiriata,- - nr vanaivfli at Santa Fe. N
Ififll : viz: Nicolas Sanchez.
or for the man with the son. at the Al r, Ar.,.11 91. section
22, and wM sw'.i of
for the
seti
front.
23,
section
township 10 north, ranee 12 east.
He names the following witnesses to prove
When the general awoke the next his
residence upon and cultivamorning he lay still for several mo tioncontinuous
of said land, viz: German Sanchez, Sisto
Severiauo Gonzales,
ments and looked at his watch, which Sanchez, Paulo Sanchez,
all of Galisteo, . m,
reposed on his dwsser. He wonderedif
Manuel R.Oikho, Register.
whether or not it had stopped, and
Bowersville, O., says:
it had who had won. Finally he arose, V. B. Conklin,
more benefit from Foley s
placed the watch to his ear and lis "I received
tened. It was as oeaa aainecnaucesoi Kidney Cure than from months of
Fischer
a host of candidates at Pamunkey. He treatment by physicians."
hesitated to look at the face of the Drug Co.
watch, and: finally dropped it into his
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat- could
pocket with the thought that he breakmoiit hv V.v a Cream Halm, wnicnis agree
after
look
at
well
it
as
just
ably aromatic. It is received through the
fast.
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur
breakfast-rooof
out
the
On coming
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
the general was about to draw his sell the 50o. size; Trial size by mail, lu
watch from his pocket ana aeciae me cents. Test it and you aro sure to continue
momentous question, when he noticed the treatment.
Announcement.
a young second lieutenant coming up
those who are partial
the step. A moment later the gen- to To accommodate
of atomizers in applying liquids
eral advanced toward the young volun intothetheusenatal
passages for catarrhal trouteer infantryman, extending his hand bles, the proprietors
prepare Cream Balm in
and exclaiming: "Hello, Ferguson, liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
where did you drop from?"
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
or by
"Just In from the Philippines," re spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists
The liquia iorm emoouieu uw mtu.
sponded the soldier, grasping the hand mail.
The two went icinal properties of the solid preparation.
of the congressman.
Notice for Publication.
into the hotel and had a long talk over
the situation in the orient. Felix Fer
(Homestead Entry No. 4,993.1
nffioo nt Sr,ta F. N M.. March IS. 1901
guson was a son of an old conrradePa-of T.n,i,1
Notice is hereby given that the following
the general's, and his home was in
named settler lias tiled notice of his intention
make linol proof in support of his claim,
munkey. When the two reappeared to
the
that said proof will be made before
from the steps the congressman was and
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or1901.
now
the
for
that
Sanchez,
Pedro
viz:
"Well,
27th.
April
asking the question:
SCCtioil 30. tOWU- xutZ aal.t ocwtif,t If. TlU
you have received your discharge, what ship 16 north, range 11 nfttj.
east. He names the
do you expect to d!o?"
following witnesses to prove his continuous
upon and cultivation of said land,
To be frank with you, general, I am residence
viz Juan Garcia, Kedulfio Muniz, Sevenano
mar- Rivera, Isidro Torres, an orsanta i n,
and
i.
to
old
back
Pamunkey
going
Manuel R. Oikico, Register.
ry pretty Elsie St. Clair and settle
B. Presson, Pressonville, Kan., writes:
down," responded Lieut. Ferguson, col"Nothlner like Foley's Honey and Tar
oring slightly.
At that the general took out his is the universal verdict of all who have
watch, and appeared to wind it in a me- used it. Especially has this been true
chanical sort of way. This act set the of coughs accompanying la grippe. Not
wheels going and ruined the chances a single bottle failed to give relief.
of some post office aspirant. It will Fischer Drug Co.
never be known who won on the stopTO CUKE A COI.U IN ONE BAY.
ping of the wheels, but it is known that Tnko T.axative Broruo Quinine Tablets
one of them lost on their starting.
All druggists refund the money if it falls
"You are just the man I am looking to euro, K. w. urove s signature is uu
,
"They each box. 25c.
for," said the congressman.
need a man in the post office down at
Pamunkey and I'll have you appointed
this very day. This will give you and makes
kidneys ana ciaoaer ngnx.
your young bride a good start in life."
Fischer's Drug Store
"Thank you," said Ferguson, "this
Not Pat.
is more than I expected."
as one of the Cud
arrested
man
Tim
bore
the
The papers the next day.
is not Pat Crowe, said
kidnappers
ahy
news to Pamunkey, and thus ended the tho nhsorvant Hoarder.
great post office fight,
No, but he Is a Black a ornithological
uoaruer.
specimen, added theross-wyeX Word with Women.
How's that?
SVe women are the world's
Ho's been a jail bird twice before,
and each of us must be ready
Pittsburg Chronicle.
to build a temporary hofne wherever
we set. up our tent. And we must
keep in mind, too, that no matter
where we go, nor where we arer we
show to all with whom we in any way
become associated the home in the
background, the people . we came
from, and the mother who trained
us in our childhood. Margaret Sang-Bte- r,
in Ladies' Home Journal.

it to

By C. W. Hartley.

j100t.

'

air which came im tha
form of a gentle breeze down over tha
Bull Run battlefield, withholding thfl
soothing odor of fields and farms as it
rolled up Pennsylvania avenue. The
general sniffed the refreshing atmosphere aa he involuntarily quickened
his pace. It will probably never be
known what turned his thoughts to
other days when shot and shell rained
about him and he advanced rapidly,
from the ranks to the position of captain, then major and colonel, coming
home wearing the straps of a general,
all his advancements being achieved by
bravery. It may have been those niem
ories were refreshed in his mind by
the murmuring breezes that came genAlexandria
tly down from
and the undulating domains of the lamented Lady Fairfax. At any rate he
paused in his walk and remarked half
aloud: "I have half a mind to give
it to a soldier." A passerby hearing
that remark would not have been able
to interpret its meaning, but the reader of this story will know that he
still had his mind on the Pamunkey
post office. "But there is the rub,"
he went on. "Which one? There is
McMurry he is a veteran of the civil
war, and no better soldier ever slioul-- j
dered a musket, T:hen there is Kan-- ,
dall, a soldier of the
war, and he must not be slighted,
and last comes Murphy who now has
a son at the front. Well, I have no
choice in the three, now which shall

it be?"

Warden-Deprav-

Struggle for Existence.
Jennie's dsclded to work for a living
the rest of her life.
Poor thing, lias she?
.named to a
Yes, she's going to bo

in the bracing

I

THE

THE

M

ABASH
IS THE

SHORTEST LINE

KANSAS CITV, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
AND INTERMEDIATE
POINTS.
for DMCript.n Maltm, Rua, ro. , aUlta bhmi
Tl Vet Afvn'.oruldnw
CfcCEANS, G.aUWrtn'.TtekatAM,t,

THE ROCKY

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

MOUNTAIN

NEWS

Denver, Colorado.

DAILY AND WEEKLY
The Great Representative Newspaper of
the Rocky Mountain States and
Territories.

you can i each tLo All
the News from All the World, Ilvery heart of Mexico
lustrations, Cartoous. Special
The Mexican Central
Feature, Etc., Jtc.
Railway, Is standard
gauge throi ghout and
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
offers all conven9 .75
iences c! nrcdern rail- Daily and Sunday, per month
way travel. For rate Sundav enlv (32 to 36 Daqes) per year 2. 50
1 .00
and further informs Weekly, Per year
ttor address
Address
B. J. HITIM
ROCKY I ")UNTAIN NEWS,
DENVER, COLORADO
El Pbm Tel.
--

ST. LOTIS.

Or PHIL. P. HITCHCOCK,

G. A. P. D., 1035 17th st., Denver, Colo.

Com'l Agt.

CLOCKS,

DIAMONDS,

OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

STERLING SILVER TABLE

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

tf n TOILET

LATEST SPRING

WILLIAM SIMMONS IS DEAD.

MATTERS.

OFFICIAL

AND SUMMER
WARE,

Millinery.

CDT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

DAVID

INCREASED APPROPRIATION
POSTAL CLERKS.
The postuffloe department
'lias 'n
creased the amount appropriate 3 for
clerk Wire at 'line Albuquerque postoiffice
by $300 a year and at the Las Vegas office by $100 a year.
INSTRUCTOR FOR TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.
Hon. J. Pituvdeoo Chaves, auperimibein-de-n- t
of public li'iiistTUctiion, has received
official notification, from Elf ego Baia,
county superintendent of Socorro county, that ihe has aippoiimted Professor .E.
A. Drake of the New Mexico School of
Mimes, itostTUutor of the teachers'
of Socorro county to be neid in
August.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaugihn
is 'In retoeltpt of the folloiwilnig
remittances: Proim J. A. Gi.lmour,
of Chaves county, 9 cenits
of 1833
taxes; $3.06 of 1894 taxes; $3.83 of 1895
taxes; 49 cents of 1896 tla.xe; $3.28 of
1S97 taxes; $38.59 of 1898 taxes; aradi $54.74
of 1899 taxes; lalliso from Joihn D. Walker, poMqctor of Eddy county, $117.76 of
1900 t axes.

the Penitentiary,
wiho
tine convict
William
Simimoiis,
r isni'HPR
MRYif.i
Beits, pUr8e
was t'hot on Wednesday morning last,
iuiiuivau i:tvj?n
vauiu nuniuuu r.nnn?
uuviu CardCuses,
Trimmed
and
Stylish
Fifty patterns
at the territorial 'penitentiary while ho
LINE N THE SOUTHWEST.
YOU WiLL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
Hats to choose from. Come before stock
was trying to make his eacape,
broken.
is
died tills morning, at 4 o'clock, of tills
on
show are Turbans,
The new Hats
wounds. He was sentenced from ChavToquea, Bonnets and Stylish Flats,
es county, March 15. 1900, for two years
gems of the milliner's art, at prices that
Imprisonment for stealing horses. He
make their possession easily possible to
was a member of the gang caiptured by
you.
of Socorro'
Sheriff C. F. Blacking-SoGarAgent for Belfeld's Tailor-mad- e
county,' in Water canon,, where one
and
Skirts
ments,
Suits, Jackets,
J5.3STJ3
member of tlhe gang was killed while
Waists. All Custom-madresisting capture. He with others while
toeing conveyed 'to the penitentiary ty
Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
- - - - Everything Just as Represented
Belle
Sheriff Biggins, attempted! to escape in
the city of El Paso. He was a very
SOUTH SIDE.
good .prisoner while in the .penitentiary
OF PLAZA
so far as heibavlor was concerned, but
J. A.
has always 'been looked upon as a dan
gerous iman and was closely watched.
Had he lived, after his release, he would
Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
have been taken to Colfax coim'ty,
home industry? Do not have your
where an. indictment for highway robsuits made in eastern sweatshops
bery, for robbing a store at Springer,
when you can get a fine suit from
has been pending against him. He was
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
shot in the loins and ini the liver, and
his wounds .proved fatal.
prices.
This afternoo.ni, Justice of the Peace
MINOR CITY
Anaya with the following coroner's jury, held an. inquest over the remains of
Sala-sAnother beautiful Santa Fo snrins Simmons: Casime
fl. YAJIJ1I Er Bro.,
Melqulades
day.
Qulntana, Carlos Barranca, Lorenzo
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New Mondr.agon, Julian
Herrera, Bacillo
Gonzales..
Mexican office.
The verdict was that Sim-Exchange: E. H. Brown. Muscatine. mons came to his. dteat'H from wound
Inflicted by Captain of the Guards Fe
Ia., Charles Pantz, Chicago.
E. Andrews is erecting a
Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets.
wind lipe Anmijo and that the killing was
We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
mill with a 67 barrel tank at the convent justifiable.
for painting your house. To see designsnd get prices drop us a
of the Sisters of Loretto.
postal or call at office.
A few more warm, pleasant davs like
DDIED OF HEART FAILURE.
today and every fruit tree will be in
Office Corner of Don Qaspar tyre,
Water Street.
oloom and vegetation will make a vigor
ous start.
S- Gresham
of This Oity is Dead at San
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
Pedro.
LADIES
recorded
deed
a
Ramom
Martinez
SKIRTS
by,
A dispatch received- this afternoon by
amd wife to school .district No. 18, for a
Frank Andrews announced
house amd tot. Consideration $100.
that his
father-in-laP. S. Gresham of this
Climaco Truiillo has been awarded
AT
the contract to .furnish 500 perches of city, had dropped dead today at San
stone at 90 cents a perch for the new Pedro in the sou thern' part of this coun
Mr.
Indian ty of heart failure.
and Mrs.
buildings at the goverment
JULIUS h GERDES.
school.
Greis'ha.m lived on Guadalupe street on
'
Santa Fe can have free postal deliv the south side, but tome time ago Mr.
ery if it asks for it. Certainly the board Gresham went to Sam Pedro to take
of trade should not deem It too much
The Corner Store.
of the boarding house there of
of an effort to make a move in that charge
the Santa.. Fe Gold1 and Copper company.
WHOLESALE
direction.
Mr. Gresham caime to New Mexico from
Bon Ton: A. P. Baiter, Buckman: Missouri to work for
Only American Restaurant in City.
the A., T. & S. F.
and
F. L. Wright, William A. Anderson, railroad
Before coming to
company.
Taos; Dometrio Rivera, Oio Caliente;
s.
RETAIL
strict,y
Hugh Ellison, Salt Lake; David Flory, Santa Fe, he lived at Waldo and
He is survived by his wife, his
Colo.; Professor J. W. Brown,
Sllverton,
First iass'
London.
DEALER IN
daughter, Mrs. Frank Andrews, and
two sons, John and Harry. The remains
Don Caspar avenue between San Fran
cisco and Water strots should be wid- will be' brought to Santa Fe for interened. The adjoining property would ment.
bo so enhanced in value by the Improvein
House
Grain
ment that its owners should willingly give
City.
Exclusive
Only
ton feet on each side for the purpose.
MENTION
This evening a meeting of the board
ESTABLISHED 1883.
of trade will be held at the office of
W. C. Wynkoop of Bland, is a visitor
Colonel George W. Knaebol for the pur- CO
in the capital.
poso or taking action on a petition for
W. M. Tipton, who is ill with bilious
the sale of the Fort Marcy military
reservation by the department of the fever, is reported to be much improved
W. AAA
interior.
today.
Matthew G. Reynolds, U. S. attorney
Forty years ago today the 6th Mas
111 UU11IIVI
sachusetts
volunteers whllo uassine of the court of private land claims, has
through Baltimore on its way to Wash- returned from here to his home at St
ington, was attacked by a mob and a Louis.
Mrs. P. S. Gresham, her daughter
bloody riot ensued. Many were killed
To save your money. Buy shares in the on
both sides. There was Intense ex Mrs. crank Andrews, and her niece
Mutual Building &" Loan association of citement over the affair.
Mrs. L. M. Brown, went to San Pedro
Santa Fe, N. M. Dividends credited on
Palace.
E. M. Simmons and wife. this afternoon.
members' books every six months.
Charles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Chicago; Miss Helen L. Cooke, Chicago;
George R. Jenkins, an attorney from
beorge E. Roe, Pueblo; J. A. Elmslie, Chicago, and F. K. Vreeland of New
DR. C. N. LORD,
G.
E. Dowry. St. Louis: YorK, returned last evening from an
Milwaukee;
Dentist.
George R. Jenkins, Chicago; F. K. overiana trip to raos.
Gas administered.
Over Ire'anl's vreeland, New York; I. F. Deurier, B.
H. S. Lutz, city agent of the Santa Fe
S. Aikens, Denver; J. II, Van Norman,
drug store.
Railroad company, returned last even
Las Vegas.
ing from Las Vegas Hot
Springs al
The matter of lire insurance on the most
GRACE KENNEDY,
completeily recovered from an at
of Leo Hersch and its contents
warehouse
Expert stenographer and typewriter an,
ban Francisco street, damaged bv tack of inflammatory rheumatism.
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER notary public. Ooimimlssiomer United on
STOVES AND RANGES.
E. A. Fiske, Esq., aind! William An
lire last Monday evening, was adjusted
States court of claims. Office;
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
yesterday afternoon by arbitration. .The dersom, the latter of Arroyo Seco, went
Express Company, East side of arbitrators were S. G. Cartwrlght and to Rinconiado this afternoon to attend
San Francisco
Telephone 112.
Plaa-aMarcelino Garcia. Paul Wunschmann the sale tomorrow of the machinery and
Telephone No. 70.
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
& Co. represented the insurance compersonal property of the Copper Hill
"MOUNTAH" TROUT?"
panies,
Mining company,
Invitations were received In the cltv
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Civil Engineer John L. Zimmerman
to
the
of
D.
Call
the
T.
at
for
a
Silver
today
Whisky.
wedding
White,
King
left for Algodomes this afternoon, hav
("Sole Agent
commercial man of Las Vegas, and Miss
Helen Brady, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ing been engaged to lay out a new
THE KIMBALL PIANO
.lames Brady, at the home of the bride's townslte at Algodones on the lline of
Is recognized today by the lead- parents at Austin, Texas, on Tuesday the proposed Santa Fe, Albuquerque &
at 8 o'clock, April 30. Mr. and Pacific railway company.
J. E. LACOME,
ing must clam or the world a a evening
Mrs. White will be at home at Las Ve
leader.
. The Whilxoii Music Co. gas after May 15.
17. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
old
N.
veteran
M.
That
Albuquerque,
euglneer, John Beck
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
who has held down the throttle on
lor,
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
santa Fe branch for several vears, night and Saturday.
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE" the
Yesterday the thermometer registered
is enjoying a weeks'
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green Elver,
to do up his
Make their headquarters at the Bon-To- n
Parker By 2. Famous Silver King, Irish and
and to trim his fruit as follows: Maximum temperature, 53
Volunteer, Elevation-1870- ,
spring
gardening
these fine Italian days.
Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Scotch. Brandies-Apri- cot,
trees surrounding his comfortable home. degrees, at 2:30 p. m.; minimum, 28 de
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tlvoli, Lemps, Dog Head
He commenced railroading on the Lake grees, at 5:45 a. m. The mean tern,
l
Brand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vlgor-aShore road 62 vears ago when there perature for the 24 hours was 40 de.
Insure wdtlh Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who were only three railroads
grees. Mean dallvhumldlty, 55 per cent.
and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby CockBeef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
running Into
represents the Equitable Life, the Pa- Chicago.
Uncle John, during his long Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 34.
tails, Egg Flips, etc.
cific Mutual Accident, and the largest years In the business, has been remark
and safest fire Insurance companies in ably lucky in meeting with but fowacci- A Slight Wreck on the Santa Fe.
the world. Oatron block, Santa Fe, New aents and none very serious.
At Tipton on Sunday uno'iuiilng No. 34
The U. N. L. G. Indian baseball team of itlhe Santa Fe systemi went on the
Mexico.
crossed, bats with the College Browns sidetrack to let the west bound flyer
till afternoon 011 the campus of
St. pass, tout 'did mot get on quite
far
Michael's college. The line-u- p
of tiie enough. The eWgine of the flyer
SOLE AGENT FOB
Browns was as follows: Jose R. Mar
fou r freilgh t cars and threw them
tlnez, Jr., catcher; Max Tafoya, pitch from the track. The engine No. 472
ST.
LEMP
er; Jose MiralbeH, 1st 'base;
Horace was considerably damaged., and was
PHONE 38
ALLKIXmOF MINERAL WATERS.
Otero, 2d base; Lewis Stephenson, short sent to the Raton shops.
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
stop; Lewis Baoai, 3d base; O. de la Osa,
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly filled
SANTA FE
GOVERNMENT AND MU right field; Captain R. Mirabal, center
GUADALUPE STREET
field ; A. Salazar, left field; V. Alarid
Men Wanted at Rocky Ford.
was the empire.
NICIPAL BONDS.
Wanted Men and boys to thin, weed,
hanta Fo needs a modern school
Highest price paid for school bonds, building 4ind the now board of ndnR.- - hoe and harvest sugar beets. Work in
township bonds, city or county bonds in tion can make itself a permanent name the beet fields from the middle of May
New Mexico. Offerings solicited.
uy proviaing it witnout adding add! until the end of July. Then opportunity
uuiiai taxes upon ine already over for employment in hay and melon fields.
burdened tax payers. Judicious man- Harvest time for sugar beet crop from
agement each year would save sufficient middle of September until the end of
A.
At Chas.
irom me regular income of the
Siringo's . .
November.
aistncts to pay the interest on the Farmers pay 15 cents
per hour, or 1
amount needed to erect a mAdern school
per day and board, for such labor. Inbuilding. Perhaps the proceeds of
sale bv the U. S. government of the dustrious men can earn more by conTwo Miles South of City.
Fort Marcy reservation could be secured tracting for work.
Responsible parties wanted .to ar
You can get as fine 'Belgian Hares, for erecting new school buildings in
range boarding camps, as farmers are
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer Santa Fe.
not in position to board large crews.
(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
Write us for further Information.
briny deep." We captured first premi And everything
to
can
eat
good
American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky
um on Belgian Hares and White
found at the Boi ion.
Ford, Colo.
at the Santa Fe Horticultural
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hanFair last fall.
our
Newest Patent 20tn Cendling
A
pedigreed
Belgian
Notice how Wagner keeps the lead in
Punching, Grip and
Hare buck Just expressed from New tury Combination
Prices and quality and work'Slot Machines. Four combinaeverything.
Wrist
York. Stud fee, $2. Also, three prize
will tell. That is what I guartions
one
in
on.
machine.
One
manship
sent
trial.
White Wyandotte cocks from New
Will
antee or money refunded. Seventy-eigYork, mated to thirty choicest' hens. can give exclusive territory. AmeriAuto Engineering Co., 220 Broad- designs in picture moldings of the latest
Eggs for hatching, fl per setting.
New York. A
patterns just received. We are prepared
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion, way,
Remington Typewriter laSfslongesT. So does the Remington Operator.! In service. Fee, 15.
to make any and all kinds of picture
"MEXICAN SORTS."
327 Sroadwoy. New YorkV
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con frames at the lowest prices.
Wjckoff. Seomons &' Benedict-."butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa Carnl, Chile T fde, Frljoles, Menn-loCHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.,
Fe, N. M.
1645 Champa Street, Denver.Colo.
Chicharones, 1 he Bon-ToLower San Francisco Street.
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Just Received
ICELAND FREEZER,
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR
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CATRON
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PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

Table Wines!
- JLT -
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01) lib D ACE"
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be found a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly fllleo.
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THE OXFORD CLUB.

Santa Fe
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Start Right Now!
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Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

MAIL

ORDERS SOLICTED

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

